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LORAG. LUNT 

RECLAIMING THE PAST: HISTORICAL NOVELS 
BY CONTEMPORARY WOMEN WRITERS * 

par Lora G. LUNT 

Although Evelyne .. ·~ccad remarked in 1978 in Veil of Shame (1) that 
writers of the Maghreb "show little tas te for historical fiction," a num
ber of contemporary Tunisian women have chosen to write historical 
novels in French. Why this sudden interest in the historical novel? we 
may ask. Although I had expected to find the remote setting used as a 
strategy for veiled criticism of the current regime, perhaps following 
the takeover of power from Bourguiba by Ben Ali in 1987, in fact there 
are only scattered cri ti cal conu11ents of this sort in the novels under dis
cussion. Rather, the historical setting takes two primary directions, 
serving nationalist and fen1inist agenda. 

First, the historical novel affirms national, ethnie, and personal 
identity. By rccalling a glorious past, novelists lay claim to a time when 
Tunisia was geographically and culturally central in the Mediterranean 
basin, a time which allows the novelist to depict Tunisia and Islam in a 
more favored position vis vis Europe and Christianity. Novelists trace 
pre-Islamic roots of their culture and present examples of less conser
vative societies from another era, whether Islamic, pre-Islamic or non
Islamic, thereby resiscing, I would argue, both westen1 domination on 
one front and Muslim conservatism on another. In so doing, these no
velists reflect, in a general way, a national ideology. 

Second, by depicting women characters fron1 other eras in varied 
roles, the historical novel genre offers strategies for advocating strong 

* Acknow1edgement : This essay was written with support from the National En

dowment for the Humanities Seminar on the Middle East, held at the State Uni
versity ofNew York at Potsdam in June 1997 

1. Evelyne Accad, Veil of Slwme: the Role of Women in the Contemporary Fiction 
of North Africa and the Arab World (Sherbrooke, Quebec: Editions Naaman, 
1978), p. 157. 
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feminine/female role models and for advancing progressive causes. In 
both the case of national identity and the historical role of women, one 
might argue that the novelists are in fact creating a historiography of 
that which has been forgotten, to borrow a tcrm from Dutch historian 
Selma Lydesdorff.(2) In effect, these novels cali upon the reader not to 
forget either the real contribution to \Vestem culture that has been made 
by Islarnic civilization (but which is so often ignored in the western 
media bent on depicting a certain image of the A rab), or the significant 
role played by Arab (and Berber and Jewish) women in the history of 
North Africa. By showing strong won1en in the many positive roles that 
they have played since ancient times, roles outside the traditional dis
course defining women as sabra et hachma,(3) novels offer a re-vision 
or a re-definition of a complex feminine identity \vhich defies both 
traditional discourse and the de-humanizing mythical images of westcm 
media. 

Jelila Hafsia makes this appeal in her collection of essays, Lo Plume 
en Liberté, at the same time criticizing western media for focusing on 
the status ofwomen in the Arab world as a means ofturning attention 
from far more barbarous infringements on human rights by occidental 
powers.(4) In invoking the image of the legendary warrior queen, Ze-

2. I would like to make a plea for a historiography of that which is not immediately 
visible, and, one step further : "a historiography of that which has been Corgotten. 

[ ... ] Feminist historiography cnn fonn part or the qucst for f ... 1 conscious and un

conscious repressions in the memory of an indi vi dual and of a culture." Selma 
Leydesdorff, "Poli tics, identitication and the wriling or women s history·," dans 

. Current Issues in fVomen s J-fistory, Ed. Arina Angemwn, et al., (London/New 
York: Routledge, 1989), p. 19 

3. «Patiente et soumise.» Voir l'œuvre de Labidi , 1989 

4 «C'est en Occident (en particulier dans sa partie européenne) que se sont dévelop
pées les pires abermt1ons comme le mépris de l'être humain (avec l'antisémi
tisme et le nazisme), le génocide culturel (avec la colonisation), l'oppression re

ligieuse (avec l'inquisition), etc. Et cet Occident-là, en quelque sorte pour se dis
culper ou pour montrer que l'aberration est universelle, se découvre une passion 

pour la fenune, ses libertés et son statut et jette donc à la race de l'Orient un 

prétendu avilissement de la femme. H Jclila llat~ia , {,a Plume en lihert<; , Tunis. 

Société d'Arts Graphiques d'édition et de Presse, llJ8:i, p. l) 1. Celte citation est 

tirée du chapitre intitulé<< Zenobia, une reine arabe méconnue ))_ 
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nobia as "un des meilleurs exemples [ ... ] pour démystifier l'histoire 
des Arabes,(5) she seems to remind the western world as weil as "nos 
historiens" of Arab womens' place in history. 

The powerful contribution of the historical novel as a literai)' form 
to the feminist stntggle has been noted by the British fcminist critic, 

Chris Weedon : 

"In sweeping historical overviews which have tremendous power 1 ... .1 fcmi
nist texts explore womens' definition throughout the ages of patriarchy and 
look for new forms of subjectivity in re-evaluations and redefinitions of l ... ] 
femaleness" .(6) 

How can one explain the power of this genre? Is it a by-product of 
the rootlessness of contemporary society? Can we argue that by pla
cing fictional charactcrs alongside historical figures, ali the characters 
gain an aspect of reality and authority? It would seem that the inclu
sion ofhistorical events in the novel form also hclps to create the sense 
of objectivity and distance on the part of the writcr in ber presentation 
ofwomens' contribution to civilization . 

It is clear that the novel form offers a space suitable to the task of 
investigating a complex and problematic idcntity, by means of recon
necting to images from a national consciousness, images \vhich evoke a 
sense of rootedness in the past important to people who seek to find 
their own path in the contemporary, postcolonial and postmoden1 
world: 

"Modernity is perceived and cxperienced by the colonized as a spacc of dcli
berate exculsion from History. Indeed. the post modern preoccupation of the 
Maghrebian writer in French is precise! y lo bridge the gélp of modernity 
from which he was cffcctively excludcd by colonial isn1, so as lo rcconncct 
with his occulted past. "(7) 

5. Hafsia, 1983, p. 92. 

6. Chris Weedon, Feminist Practice and Poststmcturalist The01y, Oxford, Basil 

Blackwell, 1987, p. 104. 
7. Hédi Abdel-Jaouad, "Too much in the sun' Sons, Mothers, and Impossible Allian

ces in Francophone Maghrebian Writing", Research in ."tfi ·icwl Literatures, 27.3 
(Fal11996): 28. 
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I will analyze these nationalist and feminist strategies , and the 

constmction of identity through historical, legendary and fictional ima
ges, in the novels of four writers, representing li fe on Tunisian soil in 

different eras. I \Vill identify themes from the novels which rcflect na
tionalist vie\vpoints, documenting the cultural milieu through sources 
such as web pages and the Tunisian E1nbassy publication, Tunisia 
News. Then I will exa_nine the female characters, identifying their roles 

within the family and the society, and the themes they represent. Final
ly, we will sec how redefining women's roles may also reflect a national 

social agenda. 

Although the historical settings for the novcls vary , it is significant 
that aU occur during eras of conflict between Europe and North Africa 

in which Tunisia and the A rab \Vorld are put in a position of rcsisting 
Westen1 domination and aggression. The first of the novels, Alia Ma
brouk's Blés de Dougga, (1993) takes place in a third ccntury uprising 
against Rome's mmual grain levy in Dougga, a town located in what is 
now Northen1 Tunisia. Turkia Labidi Ben Yahia's Les IX.:âlés de Va
lence (c. 1996), dramatizes conflicts of Christians and Muslims in 

Spain, North Africa, and the Middle East, by following the lives and 
travels of a family of exiles from Valencia in the thirtccnth century. 

Nine Moati's Les Belles de Tunis ( 1983), the first novel in a four-part 

saga, traces the complex identity ofTunisian Jcwish culture through 
several generations of a Jewish family, depicted as cultural mediators 
shuttling between bara and harem amidst compcting western powcrs in 
nineteenth and t\ventieth century Tunis. Although Moati's minority 
position as a non-Muslim, and French citizen, might be cxpected to 
draw in question the nationalist ideology, I believe that this novel too 
reflects the progressive intellectual milieu of contemporary Tunisian 
society_ The fourth novel, Caravane des Chimères, by Fawzia Zouari, 

is the fictionalized biography of a French woman, Valentine de Saint

Point, who never sets foot on Tunisian soil , but whose dramatic en
counters with the Orient offer a vehicle for man v of the same them cs. 

Let us examine first the ways a national idcology is reflccted in the 
novels.Although depicting a distant past when Tunisia \vas a province 

of the Roman empire, the setting for Blés de Dougga secms surprisin
gly contemporary. As it was then, Tunisia is nowa minor state on the 
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edge of a greater power, seeking to negotiate favorable economie terms . 
The action of Blés de Dougga shows the failurc of a revoit by the pro
vince against an unjust Roman grain levy that wi li !cave Douggans to 
starve. Popular resistance of the Douggans is overcome by the smooth
talking representative of Rome, whose false promises will !cave the 
people "victimes d'un beau parleur." (BD 188) The novel thus dramati
zes Tunisian resistance to foreign control~ but ultimately its victimiza

tion. 

The novel can also be seen as demonstrating a national perception 

of Tunisia's close relationship with Europe, to which, as a former colo
ny, it bas looked for a model of its administrative and cducational 
stmctures. By explicitly redefining Tunisia as the "rive sud," the South 
bank of the Mediterranean, Blés de Dougga cmphasizes Tunisia's uni

que geographical position in the Mediterrancan basin, its North-South 
ties rather than its East-West connections as pati of the A rab world. 

This theme of rappnY~hement with Europe is made explicit in a 1995 
issue of Tu.nisia News: 

"For Tunisia, the Mediterranean basin has al ways played a major role in in
ternational relations and economies si nee the dawn of ti me. It also believes 
that Mediterranean nations, whether they belong to the North or South, 
share common objectives and concerns."(8) 

This view of the cultural, poli ti cal and economie significancc of the 
Maghreb's geographie location is not limited to Tunisians, as illustrated 
by the conu11ents of Danielle Marx-Scouras : 

"Situated between the East and the West, at the intersection of Africa, Eu
rope, and the Middle East, the Maghreb constitutcs a privilcged geographi
cal and cultural site for the dynamic interplay of different cultural traditions 
and mixed ethnie groups, of cultural pluralism and multilingualism. "(9) 

We will see that the diversity ofTunisian society is also a common 
theme ofthese historical novels . ~ -

8. Tzmisia News, No. 158 (Nov 25, 1995): 1 
9. Danielle Marx-Scouras "The Poelics of Maghrebine Jlkgitimacy," L'Esprit 

Créa~eur 26:1 (Spring 1986 ):7 -8. 
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It should be noted that ali the novcls mention or dcscribe cities and 
monuments from antiquity. The mere mention of ci tics with grcathis
torical monuments - Dougga and Carthage in Blés de Dougga, the holv 
city of Kairouan with its historie mosqucs in !.es l.!.\ilés de f/olence, ~r 
the Roman Coliseum at El Djem in Les Belles de Tunis --touches a 
deeply-rooted sense of history and pride in the national heritage, analo
gous, perhaps, to the role played by the pyramids in Egyptian national 
consiousness and the Orientalist imagination, as we will see in Cora
vane de Chimères . With its \Vell-prcserved monuments, dcscribcd in 
some detail in the novel, Dougga remains in the Tunisian consciousness 
a national treasure, symbol of great Mediterranean civilizations of 
which it was a part, worth y of eliciting respect from Eu ropcan neigh
bours. In case the reader does not knmv the ruined cit:y of Dougga, the 
novel also describes for us the grandeur of Carthage, the better-known 
ancient Phoenician capital of Queen Dido/Elissa : 

"Certes, à Carthage, il b:lignait dans le luxe ct Je raffinement. Lél beauté du 
site, les collines verdoyantes surmontées des superbes édifices de marbre 
blanc formaient comme un écrin <1 cctle mer si bleue, si mouvélnte qu'on ne 
s~ lassait pas de l'admirer." (BD 61) 

Why mention Carthage at ali if not for its historical and litera!)' 
fame, and for the backdrop of the blue waters of the Mcditerranean, 
another visual element of the national consciousncss whose natural 
beauty also holds an appeal for the occidental cyc·.> 

Both the novel's view ofTunisia as the "South Bélnk" of the Medi
terranean, and the se:ting itself in a period when Tunisia was part of 
the Roman empire, essential in its function of granary to the well-bcing 
of Rome,(10) remind the reader that Tunisia has played an important 
role in European history. It is clear that the "Rive Sud" theme in Blés 
de Dougga expresses not only Tunisian frustration ovcr European 

10. TI1at is, "le grenier" de Rome, as it is dcs~.:ribcd on the lunisia home web page, 

HYPERLINK http://ww\v.tunisic.com http://w\YW. tunisie.com (Scplember, 
1998). 
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domination, but also calls for recognition of Tunisia's cultural tics with 
European civilization and its past prominence.( 11) 

The second novel, Turkia Ben Yahia's Les Exilés de Valence. celc
brates both the contribution of Tunisia's Andalou sian ancestors, Jewish 
and Muslim refugees fr01n Spain, and the extended Islamic civilization 
of which they were a part. The novel repeatedly asserts Tunisia's rich 
cultural heritage, emphasizing the fact that, as a political center of the 
thirteenth. cei~tury, Tunis_ fostered economie and cultural li fe and pro
moted scientdic and medical advances, not only passing along the heri
tage of the Greeks and the far East, asserts the author, but activelv 
building and improving upon it (12) "' 

Part of the Arab-Islamic heritage in evidence in the novel is the 
princip le of religious tolerance and the openness of medieval Tunisian 
soci~ty in contrast with Christian, European society. For example, a 
Jewtsh refugee from Spain reports that Tunisians are people of: 
"t 1' t' " 1 o erance, carac ere ouvert w 10 have welcomed him : "Ce sont des 
gens faciles à vivre et assez réceptifs . Ils nous ont accueillis les bras 
ouverts." (EV, 45) He sees that the "ouverture actuelle," the current 
opetmess of spirit, merely continues a regional and Islamic tradition of 
tolerance. 

In contrast to Tunisian tolerance, the novel recalls the intolerance 
and hyp_ocrisy of medieval European leaders . lt is intercsting to observe 
that Bles de Dougga also pokes at the weakness of Christian practice, 
as one character complains, "je n'aime pas leur morale établie. codifiée 
leur vertu sanctifiée." (BD 58) · ' 

11. 111e central location of Tunisia in the conunerce of the Mediterranenn, North

South as well as East-West, is also a theme or the Tunisia web home paoe: 

"Depuis le 12ème siècle Av. JC, la Tunisie, pont naturel entre l'Afrique et l'Eu

rope et entre l'Orient et l'Occident, entretient des relations surtout wmmcn;iaks 
avec les différents pays méditerranéens. http://www.Lunisie .com 

12. P,our que le monde et la postérité sachent que notre astronomie [arabe] a su se 

degager du système de Ptolémée et de la théorie géocentrique d'Hipparque , que 

nous avons pu relever les imprécisions des traités d'Aristote et que, finalement, 
nous avons développé nos propres théories. (EV, 166) 
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Les Exilés de Valence questions the saintliness of King Louis IX 
and belittles his crusade against Tunis as merely the last in a series of 
plagues arriving on Tunisian shores, along with locusts and drought. 
The glorious crusade is, ironically, a dysentery-ridden fiasco in which 
the "Saint" himself meets an ignoble end, felled by an unpleasant di
sease. The action of the novel thus attacks both Christian morais and 
European power to dominate, at a time when Tunisia, \Vith its long, ex
posed coastline, was assaulted over and over by invaders from the sea. 

The prominence of the theme of Tunisian opem1ess and tolerance in 
national ideology shows in an article from Tunisia News quoting Pope 
Jolm Paul II : "Tunisia has always been a \vclcoming, tolerant and pea
ceful country."'(I3) The same article cites President Ben Ali's reaffir
mation of "Tunisia's firm adherence to principles of religions tole
rance." 

"Indeed, for centuries, Islam, Christianity and Judaism co-existed and cach 
had its role ta play in society. !Ben Ali] cal led on the rcligious leaders from 
ail religions to invest grea ter efforts in order to combat ali sorts of extremis! 
currents which can only undermine peacc, stability and \vorld understan
ding."(l4) 

Emphasis in the novel on the Muslim tradition of tolerance, can thus 
be seen as embodying the dominant intellectual climatc in Tunisia, de
monstrated as well by the goven1ment's current efforts to cu rb Islamic 
extremism, which has threatened, once in power, to impose conserva
tive traditional practices by decree. 

Tunisian identity in Les Exilés de Valence is characterized not only 
by its tolerance but by its geographical and cultural middle ground . 
Caught between a pincer of eastem Mongol and western Christian em
pires, Tunisia is defined by oppositions, by the onslaught of enemies 
from two directions. "La forteresse musulmane s'écroulait à l'ouest 
sous les coups des chrétiens d'Espagne, et à l'est sous les assauts répé
tés des Mongols." (EV, 140) In opposition to Spain and France, Tuni
sia's identity is Muslim, not Christian. In opposition to the invading 

13. Tzmisia News No 178 April 20, 1996 (insert bctwen pages 8 and 9). 
14. Ibid 
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hordes of Ghengis Khan in the East, however, Tunisia is identified as 
the bearer of the torch of civilization, preserving leaming and com
merce. As a place of refuge for exiles from Spain and Baghdad, claims 
the author, Tunisia inherits the traditions of both eastern and western 
Muslim empires, from the poetic fon11, mouachahat, and orange trees 
imported from Seville to science and medicine from the East. The au
thor reminds us of the glory of the Umayyad empire in Spain and ofthe . 
distinguished culture of its many city-states, where "la civilisation mu
sulmane rayonnait de tout son éclat." It is important to note that Tuni
sia's position is defined in religious tenns, through symbols of the op
position of the Cross of Christianity and the Crescent of Islam "Nos 
cités, nos cités ardentes écartelées entre la Croix et le Croissant! " (EV, 
44) 

Our third novel, Les Belles de Tunis also features the tolerance and 
diversity of Tunisia, in spite of the differences, and even violence, \vi
thin the conm1tmity :( 15) "les hommes, entassés dans la petite 
pièce ... parlaient tous en même temps, chacun dans sa langue, en sici
lien, en maltais, en arabe ou en judéo-arabe ... ils arrivaient pourtant à 
se comprendre." And again, in Tunis "toutes les religions sont tellement 
mélangées." (BT 166) To further illustrate her point, the novelist cites a 
19th century article from La Dépêche tunisienne about the "variété 
cosmopolite" of Tunis as evidenced by the simultancous constmction of 
Roman Catholic, Greek Orthodox, and Protestant churches along with 
a synagogue not far from the "splendides monuments de la foi de Ma
homet que sont les mosquées Zitouna et Sidi Ben Arous" (BT, 166). 
Given the extent of discourse on the tolerance of the Tunisian com
munity, how are we. to understand examples of intolerance in the narra
tive? As a case in point, the first description abovc of tolerance in the 
thick of the Tm:ver of Baby lon of ta vern !ife, is close! y followcd by a 
attack by Muslims on a drunken Jewish carter who ill-advisedly 

15. It is interesting that clothing signaled ethnie idcntity, with Arabes wcaring the 

traditional national headgear, the red chéchia but Jews wenring a blnck chéchia . 

"Seul le noir était autorisé aux non-musulmans" (BD, 14). The symbo!ism of 

colours is used to underline the dispute that arises amidsl this scene of ùiversity, 

ending in a street fight and driving a wedge bctwecn the Jcwish ami Muslim 

conuuuiüties 
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insults Muhammad and the Koran . In this case, it is the Muslim com
munity that cannat tolerate blasphemy or make allowances for the al
cohol-impaired condition of the blasphemer. 

A second incident undercuts the claim for tolerance on the part of 
the Jewish community. This time we are witness to a demonstration of 
racism by a delegation of Jewish women who descend on Maya to pro
test her daughter, Marie's involvement v.'ith an Arab man, (16) "et algé
rien de surcroît !" Maya, countering their position, demonstrates the 
ideal of tolerance: "Et nous? dit Maya, qui s'énen,ait, d'où sortons
nous? Juifs et Arabes, nous avons la · même origine, et je n'ai pas à 
rougir de la conduite de ma fille" (BT 330) . By asserting the common 
heritage for Jews and \1uslims and portraying the mutai respect and af
fection of Marie and Fouad, Maya seems to be addressing the Jewish 
delegation, but at the same time, is she not also calling for a corres
ponding tolerance from the Arab conu11unity, the worldwide Muslim 

conmmnity? 

Like the other novels, Les Belles de Tunis opposes ':vestern impe
rialisrn, in this case French colonialism. To this end, the novel stages 
the panorama of events of an era when North Africa feil to European 
domination, tracing the lives of four generations through a ti me exten
ding from before the signing of the Bardo Treaty establishing the 
French Protectorate (1881) through the Algerian 'var of independence. 
On the one hand we see in the collaboration ofNessim with the French 
consul an example of betrayal of his own Jewish community and his 
Tunisian origins as he successively enriches himself at the ex pense of 
the state and of his fellows, removing himself from the Jewish Ghetto 
and eventually fleeing Tunisia with his hoard. On the other, the novel 
lauds the figures from history who stn1ggled to oppose French domina
tion, men like Farhat Hached, assassinated by right wing French colons 
for his efforts to establish a workers union . 

On the level·of discourse, Marie, the fictional heroïne of the l950's 
generation and her family voice their opposition to colonialism. Her 

16. "Toi, tu approuves que ta fille sorte avec un Arabe? Mais c est la honte de Tu

nis! Une juive avec un Arabe? Même les putains d'Abdalla Guèche, elles ne 
font pas ça avec les Arabes. Est-ce qu on sait d' où ils sortent?" (BT 330 
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socialist father, Serge, part of the resistance movemcnt. sa ys : "Nous, 
Maroc et Tunisie, ne sonu11es que les premiers chaînons de la révolte 
contre le colonialisme " (BT 319) . Marie's mother, Maya, also asserts 
the anti-colonialism of Tunisian Jcwish intellectual~ in spitc oftheir 
French citizenship. She tries to confort a young Muslim friend ofthe 
family, saying: "Et il y aura des Français, comme Serge et moi, pour 
~ous aider de tout leur cœur. Nous avons toujours combattu pour les 
droits de chacun" (BT 318). We may weil ask oursclves whether the 
role played by the Jewish intelligentsia in the resistance movcment, as 
well as the Jewish contribution to Tunisian culture, may be an aspect of 
history that is overlooked by the current Tunisian regime? Moati ber

self argues that this is the case: 

"Nous avons, chacun à notre niveau, un devoir de mémoire. surtout pour les 
Juifs de Tunisie dont le rôle déterminant pendant des siècles est complète
ment gommé. Je m'attache à faire revivre des civilisations en passe d'être 
complètement oubliées." ( 17) 

On the level of plot, the fact th at the heroine's first love is an Alge
rian freedom fighter, killed while engaged in the resistance, places Ma
rie firmly, by the very action of the novel , amidst the anti-colonial 
ranks . At the same time, as a Tunisian Jew with French citizenship, she 
acknowledges her mixed loyalties and identity : "Elle était française. 
certes, mais elle savait aussi que, quoi qu'il en advienne, la Tunisie 
resterait son pays." (BT, 319) 

Like other contemporary novels by Tunisian women, this novel 
shows the horrors ofwar in their persona! and emotional impact upon 
the characters. Compared with the systematically planned atrocitics 
perpetrated by the French colonial authorities upon the civilian popu
lation(18) during the Tunisian and Algerian struggle for independcnce, 
the spontaneous out burst of intolerance among working-class Tunisians 
mentioned above, though devastating in its consequences, is a minor 
offense. The very impersonality ofthe expression opération de rotis-

17. From a letter dated November 14, 1998. 

18 "Pendant trois jours [ ... ] il yu cu cc que les Frunçais appellent une "op~ration de 

ratissage" . Les soldats sont entrés dans la maison , ils ont tu~ Mustapha, le hadj, 
ils ont violé sa femme et ses filles" (BT 3 18 
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sage used for planned acts of rape and brutality against the ci vi lian po
pulation cited in the narrative seriously calls into question the mission · 
civilisatrice of French imperialism. 

Are we to take the examples of intolerance mentioned abovc simply 
as illustrative of the hypocrisy of a society th at ca lis itself tolerant, or 
should we also interpret them as a challenge to that society to live up to 
its ideals? Togo a step further, may we not see the notion of challenge 
as part ofthe basic fabric ofthese historical novels taken as a whole? 
Here is a call to both Orient and Occident to live up the their own pro
claimed values of tolerance. Here is a challenge to the \Vest to attempt 
to match the tolerance of the eastern tradition. 

While it can be argued, in the novel's retelling the story of the se
venth century Berber heroïne, La Kahena, that the theme of resisting 
foreign domination n ms counter to the dominant ideology in novels by 
women of muslim background proclaiming Arab-l\1uslim resistance tu 
western colonialism,(19) Les Belles de Tunis clcarly sides with Tunisia 
against France on the question of independence. The novel also general
ly supports the Tunisian intellectual tradition by its emphasis on tole
rance and diversity, its systematic description, even insistcnce on the 
ability of peoples of different national origins and different religions to 
live side by side in friendship. 

Though starting from a completely different perspective, that of a 
French heroïne, Caravane des Chimères not only speaks to issues of 
western colonialism and the mosaic of communities of the Middle East 
as do the other novels, but also broadens the them es of the Arab heri
tage and the glorious civilizations of antiquity. The encounters of Va
lentine de Saint Point with the Arab world bring her to express her 
admiration for the cultural heritage of Arabie civilization from Moorish 
Spain to the Middle East, particularly its architecture. The beauty of 
Muslim architecture is acknO\:vledged even by the Christian enemy as 
they expelled the Moorq from Spain, who, \vhile tearing down the Mas
que of Abou Yakoub, could not bring themselves to destroy its minaret 

19. Because La Kahena resists the 7th century Arab invasion- her action is descri
bed in detail in the next section. 
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(20). Valentine's admiration for the \Vonders of Muslim architecture in 
the West is an occasion to digress into Lamartine's recollections of his 

trip to Jerusalem : 

"Lamartine avait aimé, à Jérusalem, "la porte de Damas, charmant monu
ment du goût arabe, flanquée de deux tours; ouverte par une large, haute et 
élégante ogive, et crénelée de créneaux arabesques en forme de turbans de 
pierre." (CC 119) 

Valentine's own trip to the Middle East brings her into contact with 
the ancient civilisations of this cradle of civilization and with the bat
tleground of Occident versus Orient. Arriving in Egyvt, she reminds us 
of the impressive grandeur of one of the wonders of the world: 

"Quand enfin, à l'ouest, surgirent dans leur désert les silhouettes solitaires 
des pyramides, plus majestueuses encore dans la lumière rose du soleil cou
chant, éblouie, Valentine ferma les yeux. Elle avait hâte d'errer seule parmi 
ces énigmatiques reliques d'une civilisation qui ne se laissait pas oublier. 
Leur grandeur l'écrasait." (CC 191) 

Later on, she visits the mins of Palmyra on the Euphrates and re
caUs the past glories of the Chaldean empire, its flourishing trade rou
tes and rich material and cultural !ife. 

Besides the visible culture of Muslim civilization, Valentine is at
tracted even more to the spiritual way of Ii fe of the Orient, while at the 
same time rejecting the rampant materialism ofthe West, then in the 
throes of industrialization in the carly twentieth century. Here it is the 
United States, more than France, that she holds upas the negative 
example of progress nm anmck : "Elle ne trouvait pas sa place dans ce 
pays à l'industrialisation galopante, où matérialisme et capacité de 
faire fortune avaient force de loi" (CC, 165). Recognizing the spiritual 
superiority of the Orient, Valentine de Saint-Point bccomes Rawhiyya 
Noureddine, as she pays the ultimate tribu te; conversion to islam~ as
suming a Muslim name to symbolize her new Muslim identity. 

20. "Le minaret d'Abou Yakoub, si beau qu'en rasant la vieille mosquée au temps de 
la Reconquista, les h,1bitants de la ville n'avaient pu se résoudre à le détruire." 
(CC 119) . 
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While Blés de Dougga invokes the spiritual beauty of the sea in the 
national consciousness, Caravane de Chimères explores the imagel): of 
the desert as the birthplace of religion. The desert holds a particular at

traction for Valentine on ber spiritual journey : "Il n'y avait de vrai que 
le désert, espace des dieux et des songes où les divinités sc blottissaient 
au coeur des dunes" (CC 337). Inspired by Valentine de Saint-Point's 
own lines of poetry, it is in the desert that the novelist portrays Valen
tine in a sacred danse of spiritual initiation. Here, she attains her spiri
tual aim at the invitation of a group of dervishes, vvhere "Elle n'était 
plus que le réceptack d'un univers fantastique, qu'une rotation astrale, 
qu'une âme perdue dans une prière giratoire, plus qu'un esprit tour
noyant autour de la flamme divine" (CC 343) . 

The novelist also draws on the desert as an image symbolizing the 
home of the noble Arab ancestors, those proud warrior-horscmcn on 
steeds of equally noble blood : "Arabes fiers comme des princes sur 

leurs courts chevaux aux muscles d 'acier" (CC 326) . This is certainly 
an image which has as much resonance in the western world as it does 
for those whose Arab ancestors relied on the horse as an important 
element in a nomadic way of li fe now eclipsed by rapid industrializa
tion and urbanization. 

Like the other novels, Caravane des Chimères praises the Orient 
·while at the same time criticizing the Occident. espcciallv for its matc
rialism and racism. ln particular, the discou rsc of the no~el attacks the 
pretence of altruism in occidental politics vis-à-vis the Middle East 

while painting out westem pursuit of a po licy· of sclf-intcrcst . As a 

~ase in point, Valenti1·~ suspects perfidy in British poli tics in Egypt. lt 
Is her perception that the English themselves were responsiblc for the 
assassination of Lee Staek Pacha in 1924, an event which was used as 
a pretext for English repression and dissolution of the Egyptian parlia
me.nt. Valentine and her friends encounter other e:xamples colonialist 
attitudes and oppression of Arabs under British rule . In the first inci
dent, Waquid, a young student innocent ofwrong-doing, is tortu red to 
death by the British powers, becoming a martYr to the nationalist 
cause. In a second incident, Valentine's French friend Jeanne Canudo 
comes face to face with the repressive discoursc of impcrialism from 
the mouth of the British Consul : "Mais ces sauvages ne comprennent 
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que le langage de la force et ils poussent la bêtise jusqu'à sc révolter 
contre l'œuvre civilisatrice de l'Europe" (CC 253) . 

A third story follows a courageous young peasant \VOman, Aziza, 

who is shot in the leg and her bouse is bumed when she tries to resists 
the British soldiers vvho come to destroy her pigeons as and act of re
prisai for her having darcd to "brandir le drapeau de son pays lors de la 
manifestation de l'Union féminine" (CC 259). Matters turn rapidly from 
bad to worse as those who rally to Aziza's defense -her husband and 
neighbours- are condenu1ed to death or imprisoned "dans quelque ca
chot fétide" (CC 260). It appears that the colonized woman who dares 
to protest, even peacefully, as weil as ali those who come to her aid 
become the victims of the worst injustices suffercd under colonial rule. ' 

It seems that oppression and injustice are the rule rather than the 
exception in the Middle East. In Damascus, Valentine is shockcd bv the 
corruption of the French colonial powers and in Jerusalem b,: the 

complicity of the British colonial pmvcr in the promotion of zio1~ism : 
"Des milliers de juifs s'installent chaque jour sur nos terres et les An

glais semblent fenner les yeux." In Damase us, V alenti ne rccalls the 
long history of East-\\ est conflict and the "âpres combats entre Croisés 
et Sarrasins et se dit que les temps n'avaient pas changé, qu' ici, en
core et toujours, l'Orient et l'Occident s'affrontaient" (CC 312). Here 
she meets the sad reality of the Arab conmltmity [ which has been frac
tured under the arbitrary politicallines drawn under colonial ru !el. Like 
the other novels, Caravane des Chimères calls for tolerance and unitv. 
as Valentine learns of - . 

"la triste réalité arabe. Rares étaient ceux qui. dans ce Prochc-Oricnrdivisé. 
individualiste et spéculateur, étaient guidés par l' intérêt génér8l. Des pmtis 
qui auraient dû être frères s'opposaient et sc déchiraient." (CC 3 1 <J-320) 

Using the strategy of the v..randering heroïne, the novel is free to 
conm1ent on the poli ti cal situation of Egypt and the Middle East and to 
dramatize Valentine's opposition to colonialism whercver it is found . 
One may well ask if the following appeal by a young Arab to Valentine 
is not really meant for the reader : "Il faut 1 ... 1 que vous continuiez à 
faire com1aître et à défendre notre cause" (CC 3 1 0). By this injunction, 
the novel undertakes not only to instruct the rcadcr but to inspire him to 
defend the Arab cause, along with Valentine and the series of famous 
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Westen1ers enamoured of the Arab world whose names are invoked in 

this te}..'t. 

Feminist agenda 

If the ostensible purpose ofthese historical novels is to communi
cate a diachronie sense of the conununity's rootedness in a many
layered and rich Tunisian civilization, how can \Ve account for the 
striking and varied images of women portraye.d? It c~1~ be argued that 
if in Islamic countries, women tend to "syn1bohze tradttlon and cultural 
identity,"(21) and Muslim fundamentalists to define themselves in part 

by restrictions on women, then to use fictional.characters to m~d~rmin~, 
or, rather, to enlarge women's traditional role IS to challenge ngtd posi
tions taken by fundamentalist spokesmen. It is apparent that in repre
senting strong women in varied roles, the novclists support a progr~s
sive conceptualization of women's identity and advance progressive 
themes of earlier Tunisian women novelists.(22) Let us sec v.rhy . 

It is worthy of note that the only femalc character in Blés de Doug
ga, Nahania, is successful in resisting the Roman en voy .and his unwc.l

come impulse to possess her. Ironically, she, a woman, ts successfulm 
her private struggle while her province fails in its public policy, despite 
all the wisdom of its masculine leaders . Wh ile not wanting to make too 
much of this event, nevertheless we must acknowledge the contrast 
bet\veen the fictional sub-plot and the true-to-history main story and the 
fact that the only woman character is a madel of strength and will, not 
of submission, who successfully opposes a Roman's domination \vhile 
chiding him, a representative of the dominant culture, for his uncivi

lized manners. 

The many images of\~'omen of the past in Les Exilés de Valence re
present a number of mythic types . Among them, Zahra, a matriarchal 
figure, is a fount of wisdom unfailingly consulted by her son, Othman, 
the cadhi. Othman's Bedouin first wife cuts a wonderful figure as a 
wild and independent woman who gallops off home to her native Al ge-

21. Marlise Simons, "CI) ofMuslim women for equal rights is rising," NYT (Mar 9, 
1998): A6 

22. See my article "La Quête de l'identité : la fenm1e dans le roman tunisien con
temporain", IBLA 177 (1996-1): 55-86. 
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ria, when she is tired of urban life in Tunis. Othman's second wife, 
Maria, is an Italian whom he has rescued from slave~' . Her very name 
is emblematic of Christianity. Here is an cxamplc ofthe European 
Christian, symbol of the Other, won over by the compassion and virtue 
of the good M.uslim.(23) In Otlm1an's choice of a wifc of European ori
gin, it can be argucd that the novelist symbolically depicts Tunisian
Muslim predominance over Christian Europe. 

Les Belles de Tunis hosts a very large cast of strong, intelligent fic
tional women as weil as striking legendary figures. Foremost is the re
markable historical ÎP.1age of la Kahena, legendary Berber-Jewish war
rior princess who dies fighting for her homcland against the Arab inva
ders.(24) A national heroine but also claimed by the Jewish population, 
she portrays a dramatic, heroic figure : 

"C'est une princesse berbère. Plus de mille ans auparavant, cette princesse 
juive avait défendu son territoire contre l'envahisseur arabe. Cette amazone 
des Aurès, qui était, dit-on d'une grande beauté, sillonnait son territoire à 
cheval, drapée dans un grand burnous rouge. Son indéracinable courage 
n'avait d'égal que son indomitable fierté." 23-24 

Another legendary heroïne is the biblical Esther, admircd by the 
young Myriam : "Comme j'admire Esther, zia! Comme c'est beau et 
généreux de sauver son peuple." The answcr from Au nt Eugénie sug
gests that this legendai)' figure offers an examplc of courage weil wi
thin the grasp of today's ordinary woman : "Le courage vient devant le 

danger lorsque c'est nécessaire." (BT, 113) Courage is not so mucha 

quality of innate character as it is an existential response to circum
stances, she argues. 

Numerous are the fictional femalc figures of strong character in Les 
Belles de Tunis \\'ho are drawn from the many communitics of Tunis. 

23. The name, "Otlm1an", on the other band, recalls a perioù when Islam \vas the 

most povverful force in the Middle East and part of Europe. 
24. For details ofthe historical-legendary figure, sœ "Al-Kahinn" ("the Sorceress") 

in Encyc/opaedia of Islam (Leiden: E.J .Brill , 1978), vol IV , p. 422 ~ or "Kahina" 

("soothsayer") in Encyclopaedia Judaica (New York: Macmillan, cl971), vol 
10, p. 685; or E.F . Gautier, Le Passé de l~"lfrique du Nord (Paris) 1952, p. 270-
280. 
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Representative of the poor and uneducated indigenoi.ts Jewish women of 
the Hara, Koueka Taieb, Myriam's \Vet nurse and foster mother, is ne
vertheless a strong and physically imposing figure, a nurturing, com
manding presence. 

Eugenia, one of the wealthier "Livournais" JC\\:Ïsh class of recent 
European origin, is educated, Italian-speaking, culturcd, chic and weil 
dressed (lavender silks), and politically engagée as a nationalist, parti
san of Garibaldi. Like Koucka a nurturing figure, she adopts the or
phaned Myriam, and educates her. 

Tata, Myriam's aunt, is respected by the princesses of the Bey's ha
rem and contrasts \\·ith them by her freedom to go and come as she 
pleases. As a cultural go-between, shc keeps the cloistered \vomen of 
the harem infonned of events in the city and at the same ti me reports in 
her community on the news from the harem . Tata and the Princcss 
Kalthoum share a quality too : both womcn arc consultcd in ali impor
tant matters by their husbands, who arc men of influence, bccausc of 
their political savvy. Ta ta, for examplc, is dcscribcd as, "Cette femme 
excellente, tout à fait politique quoique illettrée" (BT, X5) . Although 
women of her era often lacked the opportunity togo to school, nothing 
prevented them from using their native intelligence and even to exercise 
a power behind the throne 

In the next generation, Myriam also mediates among sevcral tradi
tions. Respected by the Jewish communit_y, she is a Iso bclovcd of a 
French doctor and his wife, and best fricnd of Aicha, princcss in the 
Bey's palace. When she reaches adulthood, Myriam combines the heri
tage of the progressive tradition of Eugenia, the European Je\\ , and the 
strength of Koueka, the native Jewish woman, by setting up a school 
for girls of the Harét Her emphasis on the importance of education 
certainly reflects the milieu of post-colonial Tunisia : "Mais enfin .. . on 
commençait à comprendre que celles-ci [les filles] avaient également 
droit à l'instruction, ce qui réjouissait Myriam " (BT, 151 ). 

When forced by the action of the novel to choosc between Guido 
from the Livoumais community, handsomc, romantic and rich, but 
"mou et veule" (BT, 145), and Moch, ber milk brothcr from the Hara. 
poor as a church mouse but of good character, our heroïne Myriam 
chooses the moral (and local) man, symbolically supporting the indigc-
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nous culture ofTunisia against the sometimes corrupt and dominating 
power of the European conu11unity . 

Finally, the novelist universalizes her celebration ofthe strength of 
the Tunisian woman by explicitly emphasizing the qualitics of ordinary 
Tunisian women from .:111 communities: 

"Enfin, toutes les dames de la colonie, les vraies, les bonnes. les sans-patrie : 
les Tunisiennes .... la bonté et la force de ces mères de famille qui savent te
nir les comptes et égayer les dîners ! Catholiques. juives, Grecques ou Ita
liennes, avec des pierres comme des bouchons de garage (aie ! les petits ru
bis de la tante, à côté !) et le cœur sur la main--la vic !" (BT, 85) 

By the symbolic action of the novel, and the many strong womcn 
characters from ali communities, Les Belles de Tunis places itself 
fim1ly in the Tunisian progressive tradition, identified by Nine Moati as 
conm1on to the Je\vish as \vell as the Muslim community. 

Like the other novels Coravone des Chimères advances the feminist 
cause by raising feminist issues and by assembling an array of strong 
female characters of diverse origin . Valentine herself is only the last in 
a chain of famous historical European figures, men and women, who 
have found their true home in the Orient. This list includes Lamartine 
and his daughter Julia, \vho, according to legend disappreared not be
cause of her fragile h~alth but because "elle aurait été élevée dans un 
harem et pour finir épousa un prince musulman" (CC 335) . Julia, like 
Valentine, is "avide de liberté et éprise de la civilisation arabe" (CC 
335). Valentine also ressembles the famous Lady Hester Stanhope by 
her love of adventure and political engagement: 

"Vous pensez à elle comme à une sœur, n'est-cc pas ? Vous ressemblez ù la 
description qu'en a fait votre poète. 1 ... ] On rctrom·c en vous le même goüt 
de l'aventure, le même intérêt pour la vie sociale ct politique" (CC 338, 1VJ) 

For other illustrious figures, Lawrence of Arabia, Napoleon Bona
parte, and René Guénon, "philosophe français converti lui aussi à l'is
lam" (CC 345), as for Valentine, "l'Orient est une patrie d'élection ct le 
lieu idéal pour exercer des ambitions planétaires" (CC 339). Valentine 
is one ofthose with the ambition to "unifier les peuples d'Orient en une 
seule nation" (CC 339). In this hope she follows the examplc ofthe le
gendary Queen Zenobia, with whom shc identifies . Zenobia, however. 
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had the good fortune to real ize the ambition of Valentine : "Vous avez 
[ ... ] l'étoffe de la reine Zénobie, qui parvint elle, à rassembler l'empire 
de vos chimères" (CC 339). Like the legendary warrior queen of the 
Chaldees, Zenobia, Valentil1e, is nicknamed l'Amazone because of" la 
force qui émanait de son être comme de ses écrits" (CC 282) . Zenobia 
is "cette guerrière qui marcha sur l'Égypte, défia Rome et son Empire et 
mourut tragiquement ainsi que toutes les héroïncs"(CC 329) . Let us not 
forget that the novel cites only legendai)' queens, but, in privileging the 
feminist movement in Egypt, selects as its most heroic example, among 
various historical figures, the fictional peasant woman, Aziza. In con
trast to the wealthy and foreign-born Valentine and the "jet set" ofthe 
feminist movement in Egypt, Aziza is the true grass-roots heroïne, 
syrnbolizing the won1en of the lower classes and perhaps the Nation. 

It should be noted that a progressive agenda for women's roles and 
women's rights within Islam has been a pa11 of the Tunisian intellcctual 
discussion since the 1930's(25) and was reinforccd by former President 
Bourguiba and the Neo-Destourian party who, unlikc neighbouring Al
gerian revolutionaries, put their beliefs about womcn's rights into a new 
civil code in 1956. With his western education, Habib Bouguiba finnly 
believed that a strong new nation would depend on an educated citizen
ry, including strong, educated women . ln fact, rather surprisingly, none 
of the four historical novels portray silent, subservicnt or dominated 
women in any period . Ail ofthe female characters , from the horse wo
men who ride off into the sunset or defend their countl)i by the s\\iord, 
to the respected political and spiritual advisors-wives as weil as mo
thers, rich and poor and of differing ethnicities-all construct, collcctivc-
1~,. a very powerful and diverse picture of the complcx identity of Tu
msian women. 

The most original approach to the defense of women in A rab society 
cornes from Caravane des Chimères, which puts the shoe on the other 
foot, so to speak, in describing the unhappy !ife of Valentine de Saint 
Point in French society at the turn of the century. Here is another ins-

25. Cf. Haddad, Tahar. Imra'atu-nâ fi 1-charî 'a wal-nntjlama ·. ["Our woman"] Tu
nis: 1930; Notre femme, la législation islamique, et la société, 1978; Tahar 
Haddad: Lès pensées et autres écrits . Introduction and tnmslation by Noured-
dine Sraieb, 1984. . 
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tance ofthe novelist pointing out the \veaknesscs in western society, for 
Valentine is cloistered and her education controled and limited. Al
though she identifies with the legendary Zenobia in her later years, 
Valentine as a young woman experiences marriage as a form of ens la
vement in which the woman is expected to n1old herself to her hus
band's wishes, just what westen1 critics say of marriage practices in the 
Arab world. Like Nabila in Jelila Hafsia's Cendre à L'Aube, Valentine 
experiences the consonm1ation of marri age as an act of violence and the 
expression of ownership: 

"Perrenot [her first husband] n'eut cure de tels préambules. En fait. il ne prit 
même pas la peine de se déshabiller. Valentine était désormais sa femme. 
Donc, elle était à lui [ ... ] pesant sur elle, il s'évertua, indifférent li ses cris 
de souffrance, ses supplications même [ ... ] Rien longtemps, ne put arrêter 
celui qui prenait possession de sa nouvelle épouse." (CC 35) 

At the same time, it could be argued thafthe novel utilizes the wes
tern principle described by Jelila Hafsia, that the best defence is to at
tack.(26) 

Like the heroines of sorne other Tunisian novels (27) , the heroine of 
Caravane des Chimères questions the very institution of marriage . 
After two rnarriages, when she finally finds the right man, Italian jour
nalist Ricciotto Canudo, forming with him the perfect couple, Valen
tine nevertheless cornes to the conclusion. nevertheless that the onlv . ' -
way for a woman to be liberated is to be completely independent, tore-
nounce rnarriage as an institution . 

Though a ferninist, Valentine does not embrace the feminist move
ment blindly, and she ad vises her Egyptian feminist friends of the 
1920s and 1930s to follow their own course and to remain independent 
of western feminisms: 

"Mesdames, je vous ai souvent entendu souhaiter devenir les égales des Oc
cidentales. Je me suis donc demandé pourquoi vous les enviez tant . J'ai re
douté que les changements que vous réclamez ne vous rendent étr<mgèrcs ù 

26. See footnote 4 above. 

27. One cannat help but 'Je reminded ofNabila, heroïne of Jelila Hafsia's Cendre à 

l'aube (1975), who, after three unsuccessful mariages, opts for living alone. 
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vous-mêmes et ne privent les Orientales que ,·ous êtes de leur spécificité, en 
un mot, que vous perdiez votre âme." (CC 265) 

Is this not just another, perhaps subtler version ofwestcrn cultural 
imperialism that must be resisted and a criticism of ali thosc who urge 
a particular model ofwomens' evolution? Valentine goes one step fur
ther in criticizing feminist movement in France: 

"Chaque féminisme doit s'adapter à son pays ·d 'origine. Et combien d'erreurs 
ont déjà été commises ! Ainsi la France a été la première à connaître le fe
minisme et pourtant, c'est le pays où les femmes ont obtenu le moins de ré
sultats en Occident. Il est donc faux de croire éi un modèle unique de femi
nisme, un féminisme international apte à s'appliquer él tous les pays sans 
considérations pour leur culture et leurs traditions propres." (CC 265. 266) 

At the same time, the the Egyptian womens' movement (L'Union 
féminine égyptienne) of the twenties is describcd as an international 
movement achieving some of the ideals ofjoining of East and West. 
The women of the movement demonstrate the courage oftheir convic
tions in standing up to British oppression (like Nahania in Blés de 
Dougga), at the same time that Egyptian (male) diplomats capitulate to 
pressure from England. In the novel , the womens' courage is recognizcd 
by the Prime minister Zaghloul, who was 11 ficr qu'elles fassent preuve 
d'un courage qui manquaient parfois à des hommes si fiers de leur vi
rilité" (CC 241). But wh en the women hold a silcnt protest for \vomen 
rights, they are treated as "infidèles" bccausc they do not appear 
"soumises et obéissantes" (CC 239), no matter how quiet their protest. 
As in many other countries in the Arab world today, thcir claims for 
justice are relegated to second place behind nationalist objectives: 
"Plus tard, leur répétait-on toujours 11 (CC 241 ). 

By recalling the important contribution to history made by women 
of all classes and ethnie groups and by certain historical figures in par
ticular, Caravane des Chimères, likc the othcr novcls, undcrmincs the 
assumption of womens' inferiority and powerlcssncss . It is cl car that, 
while the historical novel serves the strugglc for national idcntity as a 
vehicle for remembering the glorious past, at the same ti me it contribu
tes to a discussion of the social institutions and of women s struggle for 
a broader definition of feminine roles. 
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In conclusion, wc have scen hmv, to paraphrase Sabra Webber, 
historical novels, like oral tales, illustratc "the intricatc, multiple laycrs 
of the past through which [Tunisians l perceivc(d) each othcr and thcir 
conununity,"(28) layers representing a rich national heritage whose 
images and heroes are embedded in the national consiousncss. 1 t is not 
surprising to find wor.1en incarnating nationalist resistance movements, 
whether it be Zenobia, Nahania, La Kahena or the peasant Aziza. Nor 
should it be surprising, in an era where Western culture is perceived as 
a new fonn of imperialism, and where women everywhere do not al
ways achieve the full measure of equal rights with men to which they 
are entitled by law, to find in novels by women, a parai lei bctween the 
nationalist and feminist causes . Here is yet another example in support 
of Julia Kristeva's contention that "Cali it 'woman' or 'oppresscd classes 
of society', it is the same struggle, and nevcr the one without the 
other."(29) In this light, we can argue that the historical novel is a tool 
in the postcolonial stntggle for cultural integrity and recognition, and as 
such, is in support of the mainstream, patriarcal enterprise. One might 
also argue that, using this approach, the Tunisian woman novelist is 
more apt to find her text acceptable to Tunisian publishcrs, if wc view 
publishing as an institution generally reprcsenting patriarchy. These 
novels speak to us today of womcns' issues, as throughout the Arab 
world, one can sec how womcns' strugglc for liberation has had to takc 
a back seat to the n:1tional liberation movcmcnts , to be patient until 
their tum came (if ever), orto go underground. 

Upon reflection, it sec ms to me that the hidden aspect of the novel 
that 1 had originally looked for is not the veiled criticism of current re
gimes, as 1 had anticipated, but this very "feminist underground." This 
is not to claim that the celebration ofTunisia's role in history, and its 
stance opposing outside control, is anything but sincere . While fore
fronting the glorious past ofTunisia and the Arab world on the novel's 

28. Sabra J. Webber, Romancing the l?eal: Folklore and etluwgmpltic represento

tion in North -1/i·ica, Philadelphia , University or Pennsylvania Press, 1991 , p. 
xvi. 

29. "La fenune, ce n'est jamais ça', Tel Quel 59 (Automne, 19): 24 . "Appeler ça 
'femme' ou 'couches sociales opprimées', c'est la même lutte, et jamais l'une sans 
l'autre." . 
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"stage," however, 1t IS easy for the novelist to simultaneously paint 
women in heroic positions on the back drop and even present them as 

important actors on the stage. 

To go a step furthcr, the intersection of "woman" and "colonised" as 
doubly representing the "Other'' in the novel genre~ also reminds us of 
Julia Kristeva's challenging question to perceive oursclves from a new 
perspective: "L'universalité ne serait-elle pas ... notre propre étrange
té?" (30) The emphasis on tolerance and acceptance of the other in ali 
these novels, runs counter to the very oppositions esta bi ishcd bctween 
oriental and occidental, male and female, colonizer and colonized. ln 
the words of Jean Déjeux, the Francophone novel of the Maghreb, in 
particular the historical novel, "affim1e sa différence en même temps 
qu'il la gonm1e" as it speaks to "un forum idéologique mondial, aux 
valeurs supposées universelles ."(31) 

The celebration of the uni versai values of tolerance in ail the novcls 
can be seen as a challenge to the West as it is to the communities of the 
Middle .East to recongize the dignity, the nobility and the rich culture of 
this society \vhich has contributed so much to world civilization. A 
challenge to ali communities to practice the samc values that they es
pousè in their discourse, a challenge to sidc with the opprcssed, to 
question the distinction between 'insidcr' and 'outsider', '[' and 'Thou'. 
We end with the paradox of our era- hmv to express onc's persona! 
and cultural individuality and separateness, how to reclaim the past 
from which we are ail alienated bv modern societies, while also conti
nuing to evolve and to embrace our -neighbours as political, cultural and 
economie allies?. 

30. Des Chinoises, Paris, des fenunes, 1974, p. 249. 

31 . Jean Déjeux, "Acculturation, Dit1i!rence ct Écart : trois kclures ùu roman ma
ghrébin", Carrefour de Cultures (Régis Antoinè), Tubingcn, Narr, L993, p. 99. 
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JOURS D'ADIEU DE ALI BÉCHEUR ENTRE 
MYTHE ET RÉALITÉ 

par Hayet BEN CHARRADA. 

Le choix d'inclure le nl)rt:he dans le roman implique d'autres choix 
qui touchent aux stntctures de signification du récit et déterminent sa 
place parmi les possibles narratifs . Ainsi dans Jours d'adieu de Ali 
Bécheur (1), auteur tunisien d'expression française, le m)rt:he constitue, 
à côté de la réalité, une source d'inspiration foncière, s'intègre de ma
nière vive dans le texte et participe à sa structuration. 

Nous nous proposons au cours de cette lecture d'approcher les for
mes d'investissement du 111)rt:he et de dégager quelques aspects de sa 
fonction dans 1 'économie générale de 1' œuvre. 

Jours d'adieu qui semble proposer un pacte de lecture réaliste re
connaissable à une stratégie narrative visant à dénoncer des pratiques 
socio-économiques abusives répandues aux alentours de la décem1ie 70-
80 en Tunisie, emprunte, par ailleurs,à la légende grecque des noms 
propres dont l'introduction in medias res dans le texte semble créer un 
horizon d'attente nouveau et engage des pistes de lecture imprévues. Le 
signifié lié à ces noms provoque,en effet, dans l'imaginaire textuel des 
associations en rapport avec un univers mythologique sans liens a 
priori apparent avec 1 'univers référentiel initial du texte . Ariane, Anti
gone, Achille induisent par leur simple évocation dans la deuxième 
partie du roman (chapitre six à dix) une dimension nouvelle de la fic
tion, impulsent une nouvelle forme d'expression et signalent ainsi la 
présence d'un autre pacte de lecture. En effet, la lecture orientée 

1. Auteur de De miel et d'aloès, Tunis, Cérès, 1989; La saison de l'exil. Tunis, Cé
rès, 1991; Les rendez-vous manqués, Tunis, Cérès, 1993 . 
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